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Concert Fanfare
E. Ewazen (b. 1954)

Celebrated Duets
Andante
A. Amsden (1865-1926)

**UND Trumpet Ensemble**

Shell
E. O’Halloran (b.1985)

**UND Percussion Ensemble**

Six Pièces Brèves En Duo
L’ombre fidèle
Berceuse
Marche
J. Castérède (1926-2014)

**UND Trumpet Ensemble**

Taxidermy
C. Shaw (b.1982)

**UND Percussion Ensemble**

Trio op. 87
L. Beethoven (1770-1827)
arr. McGregor

**UND Trumpet Ensemble**

Glow Dance
S. Rajasekar (b.1996)

**UND Percussion Ensemble**

Within Sacred Walls
E. Morales (b.1966)

**UND Trumpet Ensemble**
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**Trumpet Ensemble:**
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Glenburn
Daniel Musselman – Freshman
San Antonio, TX
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Bismarck
Hannah Thorlakson – Freshman
Langdon
Liz Lucas – Freshman
Arlington, VA
Spencer Koltes – Senior
Battle Lake, MN

**Percussion Ensemble:**
Andres Moreno - Freshman
Grand Forks
Blake Anderson - Freshman
Grand Forks
Maisy Lindseth - Sophomore
Grand Forks
Micah Penn - Freshman
Bismarck
Ryan Soleim – Freshman
Grand Forks